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LC. SJ

E. ewbery,
lAbberbury Close,
Dennington,
lewbury, Berks,
England.

Has Pat had his socks yet?

The Very Rev. Dean ffrench-Beytagh,
P.O. Sox 9tll,
Salisbury,
South Rhodenia.

tty Darling Gonville,
1 hope you are quite yourself aeain by now, but 1 can see

by "The !1essage" that your time is fairly \Iell occupied - l' ve
10

r:;ota brute of a cold myself!

I am sorry to tell you that Auntie Una is very ill - she

had a st'l'okeon Christmas Eve, & has been unconscious ever since,

~ does no1: knov: anybody.
I Hent U!' to see her in the !lul'sin£;

Home at: I ampstead t. she shows no improvement.

I am giving a talk called "!!y Visit to America" with

about 100 colour slides. tomorrO~l evenine in the Common Room,

& I suddenly thought: of the Vicar of Lambourn & Mrs. Taylor!

I chatted to hil7len the telephone, & they are coming if they

but had 0 leave it open, as t~s. T. is not at all well.

,Ie are having such a vef'Y mild \lÏnter 50 far.
1 Ylalked 20

down to the villaBe post office without hat or coat: & to me it

seer:ledlittle different from being indoors.
I-tyfriends (Major

& HI's. ;'rard-Booth; gave me such a very good time at Christmas,

so I have invited them ~ the children to come over on Saturday

to visit the local Pantomine with tea afterwards in the Tudor

Caf~.
You really mised something by being unable to

Gonville!
meet your cousins ,ir. & HI's. Bugbird --they are simply chaI'l'ling!

One of the most delightful couples I've ever met.

He • Herbert _ was educated at Tonbridge School in Kent 30

and is in many ways a typical British Public School man, though,

of course an American now!
She _ 11ary - is very pretty, gentle,

and I .,.
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and has perfect manners. They both have, and in short, ~rc

far more presentable than somt::of your relations! In fact, 'Iou

would be proud of them in any society. 1 ?o reG:,ct that you

could not meet - they would like you, & you them. They tool<:

me out for the day in dew York & I shall never forr;E;ttheir'

kindnes!';to me.

Lots of love darline,

Auntie.
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The Very Rev. Dean ffrench-Beytagh,
P.O. Box 981,
Salisbury,
South Rhodesia.

29th Dec. 1963.

ly Dearest Gonville,

It was so good of you to send the cheque for tYD guineas

for me to get books. I got such an interesting one on i:nglis:1

History, called "The Last of the Plantaganets" - its absorbinp"

but rather long. Then 1 got "The Lady en the Coin" written

by a friend of mine. It is the life story of the girl on OJr

pennies "ho poses as "Br i,ttannia". She was the first

cousin of Charles II - "Lady Frances Stuart". You would like

it yourself 1 am sure.

I came back last nicht from Alder-shot wher-e I spent

Christmas Heek with llajor and !Irs. \iard-80oth 8. their 1+ children.

I had a lovely time w i,th them - 3 cocktail parties & so

on - & alas, I came down to earth \-lith a crash when I got

hone, driven in their family car.

ft. letter from Auntie Grace to say that Auntie Una had had

a severe stroke. and was unlikely to recover - she Has not

very well, 8. had gone over for a rest in the Uursing Home. 20

a't;tache,dto her lovely "Home" where she is. She was talking to

one of the nurses quite happily, 8. suddenly she just fell doun ,

Auntie Grace says it was so unexpected & now she is paralyzed

all down her right side & is semi-conscious all the time.

r am going up to London tomorrow to see her, though I have

no hope that she will knO~1 me - still, I feel I should go. She

is at Har.lpstead.

I Honder how things will end up aftel' all this shemozzle

over ~olitics with you! 30
Its very mild weather here, but we feel depressed over that

horrible Laconia ship fire.
Dearest love,

Auntie.

..

10
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.ir-s . P.Z. Niland,
"Roseneath" ,
18 Jor'ssen Street.
Braamfontein,
Johannes urg.

Very Rev. G,~. ffrench-Bey~agh.
Anglican Cathedral,
P.Q. Box 981,
Salisbury!
S, Rhodes1a,

Hy dear Gonville - It was grand to ret your letter tonigt.t &

you' ve no idea how warminti it is to feel there is aomebody H,IO

gives il daG'JlwI etner I eo blind or not, or drop dead or not.

All t~e same, I wish your "little bu'ies" "ould stop their :IC

cheeping. There is absol tely nothing to worry about. I

merely noticed the vision in my right eye becoll'.ingblurry, halo\!s

around things & so on. So I \lent to an ocuList, Dr. Franks.

Unfortunately I had to pay private fees as ~t was in the middle

of the last Vleek of work. at Graham JHller & I couldn't spar-e

the time for the queues at the hospital. After testing, he

said t her'e were two small J71arkslike thumbprints on the back

of the lens of my eye. I asked if he couldn't give me a stronrer

lens for my glasses & he said it ',;ouldn't help. So says I '

"Do you mean I'm going blind" - so says he, rather reluctan"tly 20

_ "Well yes, but it won't be for years yet & the other eye is

perfectly good." If I clooe my left eye I can't see anyth1nl.:

very much so aJ:1 using tha.t one. Dr. Franks told me to try & U'l"!

both, but I find the bad eye has a tendency "to close all by

itself. I find it helps to wear dark glasses & one of these

days will get a pair of dark ones with the proper lenses that I

can wear all the time. Ur, Franks says it could be caused ~y

"thehea:--ttrouble. lIonder'fulthe parts of the body t'nat seem

to be affected by the heart. Last time you

wrote you had been in bed. I do wish you would take more

care of yourself, I wish you would take the plunge & have 1:h<i:l

wretched I

30
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wretched hinc cut out, like Jack Trafford did. .0, Hol y is

not pushing up daisies - I've j st been talkinz 0 her on the

'phon'! (am going there next; week-end for the day) & she says sbe

is fit again though feeling a bit limp after losing a major

portion of her inside. And no, I am neither in a nunnery nor

a Inebriate's home, though a combination of the two sounds as

if it mi~ht be interesting. lIy nell job is much more relaxing

than the old - no more Long hour-s of shorthand - no lunch hour-s

& so on - now I merely sit all day typing from a dictaphone -

when the voice gets on my nerves I only have to lift my foot 10

off the pedal to stop it. I have regular hours & a lunch hour

every day, so get home fecline q' ite perky instead of a bundle

of nerves & tension. Its probably uor-t h taking a fell pounds

less. :le1:a friend of yours - Rev. Christopher Glover of

Auckland Park Anglican Church. \li11 tell you the circums1:iwCCS

when! have more space. le had lunch \Iith me one day & has

3iv~n me a copy of his book. I'm finding it, as a layman,

rather heavy going - I think its probably written for the

cle~gy - but I understood the chapter on Rome & had a few

friendly discussions with him about it. Hy new grandchild 20

is still where it ought to be - underneath its mother's heart.

But duala obviously lost all the water in her fall in the 4th

monty as she is so SMall that if you didn't know she was pregnant

you couldn't see it. When I saw her last Sunday she was

wearing shorts & was as slim as she ever is. Yet the baby is

due in Hay. I de hope & pr-ay everything ~Iill be alright. Afte!'

3 attempts at being a grandmother I reálly must succeed a1:the

fourth. Do please write & tell me how you are.

All my love,

Pat.
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Private and
Confidential

H. l1artin,
15 Park Vie\4,
London, .1.21.

Thurs. 23rd June, '60.

The Very Rev. G. ffrel'lch-l3eytaBh,
P.O. Box 981,
Salisbury,
S. Rhodesia.

Hy deal" Gonville,

Your cable arrived this morning, .& I am writinB now, altiouph

I realise our letters nay cross, to give you my reasons foc no~

1:cying to do as yOll sugge st . I have had the chance of two or

three worth while conversations \lith Pam ln the last fell days. lJ

I have told her I sympathise with her reasons for not want inc to

eo back, but that I cer'Cainly didn't realise. \<lhenshe mentione

it severdl weeks ago, that she r.leantshe didn't want 1:0 BO !:lack

~all, but thought she only wanted to delay it for a month or

so, in which case the shortage of f..s.d. made that impracticable

- a pity, and that was that. I also felt sure that that was how

;ler mother say it too. Since then, whilst still not being

anxious to go bacl< at all, Pam has seen that at the v. last

minute one just can't suddenly change everything, .;.h3S acce~)tcd

tne return with her mother as inevitable. NO:1C of us can

foresee the future, but I have told her that we shall be prayin~

for her & that I am sure the right \'</aywill open for her, even

though we can't see it at the moment. I have also told her tha

I think her mother needs her affection, at the moment especially,

.:;."thlor?too Pam is trying to accept, although, pathetically she

said "I don't want to have to cope with my paren~s. I hate

hav i.ngto manage Dad when he iiidrunk!. stop him fighting '!ith

Hum. I \'lantrhe kind of parents I can go to rol'advice

will help me." It's n heavy load for a little girl of 16.

all this come out earlier I would gladly have suggested post- 30

poning everything. But - if I "tell Pat now that you suggest

Pam I ...

wno

lO
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Pam stays r do r'ather wonder what she I d do. She came out:on ion.

night 'tosee Pam they had a frank talk & no row. I s~w her

off on the tube afterwards, & at the noise of the tube comine

into the si:ation, she literally clung hold of me like a limpet

& it was obviously almost more than she could bear. She is

taking seda'tivcs. They are both now geared emotionally to

1 aving tomorrow.
r have been able to tell Pat wh)'. I'm not

hap')Y at the idea of taking Pam back:to Boksburg, & only I hope

Christopher may be able to do something for Pam NOW by Nay of

intrQducing her to a better social set, without loss of tige. 10

Pat:tells me she has already written this to Christopher. And

if I tell Pam now that He suggest she stays, she is once more

uncertain _ how Long for? Hhy? I expect i"twill only mean I

have to go bael<soon. If I've got to go I'd rather get it ov r

& done with. That, I think, is what her reac'tion would me.

I don't think Pat would go without Pam, & frankly, 1 don't much

like the i~ea of coping with Pat after telling her - she does

seem to me to be very near the end of her tei:her.
I suppose

there is too the financial consideration of being liable for most

(if not all) of the fares when making such a late cancellation.:O

t10ney perhaps better spent, calmly 8. with everything well

organised, later on. I don't know how you are placed, obviously,

but if it should be practical for you to get down to Jo'burg to

see them both fairly soon, to get to know Pam (1 thinl<you'd

enjoy her), it might help you with making an assessment. Pan

is now nearly 17 so if she could be helped to start on a train~ng

course with girls of her proper social group, then I think her

early school leaving might be less noticeable - especially if

she could be encouraged to keep her end up with affectionate

backing from those she loves. respects. At the moment her 3D

id~a only runs to Beauty Culture which I rather rate in girls as

being an equi~alent to being an engine driver with small boys.

One I ...
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One doesn't tell the small boys not to be silly of course they

can't, one leads them on to think of something better.
,lith

Pam I have encout'agcd her to make enquiries & suggested she

should make sure \.,hatkind of job any particular training '..rouLd

lead to at the same time suggesting it might be better to \/ait &

train for sOlJlethingelse first & ~ go to Elizabeth Arden or

:lelena Rubenstein or some tip top firm later on - knowing they

don 1t take trail\CeS young, & hoping she'll have changed her mind

by then! Is t.he r'e an equivalent to l:rs.Hostel's(? ) , or the
10

Triangle in g'bury? I think Pam '!lightbe prepared to cope ...'ith

a proper secretarial training now if one were offered. I just:

don't know, but we'll certainly continue to pray.
Sorry if this

seems unhelpful but it's the best I can do on my own.
Hy !:letter

half comes home tor.>.orrow- praise be - I rather like him! dopt'

you'll be able to see our youne:er brat, Roger. Hhen he's staying

with Chris? ? early in July.
Pan is bewailing the fact she

hasn't met him. If you see Chris, tell her J'll write after

Pa~ has gone. I've been rather concentrating on her alone of

late.
As ever,

Hazel.
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III's.P.J. Niland,
"Roseneath"
18 Jorissen'St.,
Braamfontein.
Johannesburg.

16.1.61+

Very Rev. G.A. ffrench-Beytagh,
P.O. Box 981,
Salisbury,
S. Rhodesia.

Dear Gonville,
I'm :lorry if 1 worried you ",ith my wire, but I did rather

get into a flap when Hr. Scott (in Iir. Reseam's absence in the

Austr~an Tyrol) called me jn to tell me, very nicely & kinJly, le

that I must look for another job. You see, I was off last \I<!ek

again with another tachy-cardio. Th~ doctor explained that

once your heart has been scarred with a coronary, it only tak~s

an emotional crisis or shock or upset to bring on the tachy-

cardio - constant vomiting & racing pulse.
I had one after the

newS of each of Pam's babies, & this last was caused by Ir.

Reseam suddenly shouting & scr~aming at me about my margin

beine 1/32" or 1/16" out.
He gave me such a complex about it

after six weeks _ measuring up with his protractor & ruler, that

I eventually couldn't take it any more & retired to my bed. 20

beine sick '25times a day until Pam insisted on calling a doctor

who gave me an injection to stop the sickness.
Then my pulse

calmed down & I was alright.
I was 5 days without even being

able to keep a sip of water down .
Mr. !teseam, quite rigntly,

says that if I am going continually to be sick (never mind the

fact that he is mostly the cause - or the many, many hours I've

Horked overtime for him without pay) he must find someone I-lho

doesn't get ill. So that: is why I am on the bookS again in the

Labour l1arket. }\fter numeroUs calls to the l-lcGregor'sphone I

finally go~ hold of an African girl who said they we~e in East 30

London till the 25t:h.
Thank / ...
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Thank God for leaving Me ny health un~il the ki s were

educated. j~OW that He has taken it away, at least I have only

nyself to look after. I've set several "zheels in ruotion.

Rane Dr. Ed~ards (Dr. of Science) for whom I worked many lon~

years ago in Vlilson & lter-d .
He told me to rinc gain on

i10nuay, when til'. Lacey-Smith, the personnel office?, will be

back.
Fr. Peter Paul has been transf~rred to StellenboSc.1 ac

?arlsh priest, so can't oe of Much help. Christopher & Pa

seem quite unable to de anything, so anything I do must be done

on my own. But with God & Our Lady behind me, I need not 10

feal'. I ara 80ine to be a granny again in flay, SQ what more

could I wish for? I'm sorry if I worried you with the wir~ -

I did rather panic a bit at first, but noW I am just a toel i

God's hands.
SOT!lethin8lIill turn up, I'm sure.

Love,

Pat.
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25th July, 1960.

The Reverend G. Sidcbotham C.R. t

The Priory.
Rosettenville,JOH.I\.NNESBURC. PRIVATE, PERSOHAL AND CONfIDENTIAL.

Ilydear Father,
I have just returned from a holiaay in Durban to find .lour

kind letter of July 16th waiting for me.
I am most grateful

to you for your tentative offer of St. Augustine's, Orane€'

Grove, which, I realise, is a lovely Parish, and a great

opportunity, but, for various reasons, I don't think That I

ought to leave here just at present.
r have no idea whether

The Bishop agrees with me or not, which is one of the awkward

things, but, unless you wish to press it with me, I don't feel

that St. Augustine's is quite my cup of tea at present.

Yours sincerely,

DEAN.

1 J
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The Priory,
Rosettenville,
Johannesbure·

July 111th 1960.

!lydear Father,
! Honder whether you might be interesteJ in returnin£

to this Diocese.
Your return would bring an addition of

strength to the Diocese !. would be very much \olelcomed. .l'}

ap?roach to 'jou is beine done without consultation with the

B~snop, but there are indications that he will not long continue

as 3ishop,
"e are in great need of a priest sound in

Catholic doctrine & race relations to be the- Rector of St.

t.ugustinc's, Orange Grove.
The only thing I can add to

your own knowledge cf the parish is that it no ' has a close

relationship \áth the work in the Alexandra to'mship.

personally hope you would be prepared to consider this chang'

of work. and if you are, then 1 would formally approach yout'

biahop, and get the offer ratified by the bishop here. You

will need time to consider it, but I Nould be grateful to know

your reactions fairly soon.
Yours very sincerely,

George Sidebotha::lC.R.

10

20



G. Hartin,
16 Par'k View,
.Iinchmore Hill, 11.21.

The Rev. G.A. ffrench-Beytagh,
The Cathedral of S. t1ary & All Saints,
P.O. Box 981,
Salisbury,
S. Rhodesia.

29,6.60,

,lydeal'Gonville,
Hazel haS sho\.n me your letter about Pam, and without

Knowil g what she has written I should rather like to add my own

comments, in caSe they may help.
During the three months in 1

which she has lived with us .Iehave both become very fond of he ,

& she has brough mor-e brir;htneSs than worry into our home.

She is of course rather more feckleos and irresponsible than

most children of her age, and in some ways spa is to an adult

mind quite clueless.
But she is not a "bad" girl, and Haz.el f.

I prefer to regard her as simply a rather-more-than-usual m~xed

up adolescent.
I{e have had many long, frank, frie,ndly talks

with her about her past life and her future hopes, and she has

been extraordinarily sensible.
Her sense of humour is deli~hc-

ful and fits easily into our family Itlays,and she has tried 2C

hard to get some ord~r intc her domestic life.
re have 'tried

to make it clear to her that we have 8reat confidence in her,

that we trust her and respect her and enjoy lier.
'1'0 this she

has responded almost eagerly, and 1 think has been hapPY in our

simple home environment.
At times it has been necessary to

-read'the riot act, but the act having been read & finished ~Ilth

there has been no resentment.
In spite of her acknowledged

handicaps Pam, I ~ sure, has a great deal of quality in her to

be enticed into the open.
Possib¥ she has now turned the

adolescent corner and although I don't doubt there are

difficulties & disappointments ahead I think she may well be

on the way to a more ordered life.
Our I .. ,

30



2. p-reat hope is that Pat, having returned to
Our . only

an environment she understunds, May steadily become less tens~

and nervy. I am afraid she has had a gruelling titTlein :.o:100
n

in spite of any help we have all tried to give.
or me it has

been gral1d to meet her again, and I remember her from the

Johannesburg days though I think we can have met: only rarely.

Re-united with Christopher it may be that: she will

gradually be i3-.bleto relax and enjoy life in feneral :.Pam n

particular.
If you write to them soon, do give them our love.

These 1'1

comments may not help in the least. but you asked for thela.

Please don't bother to reply.
My kindest regardS,

Yours ever,

Geoff Hartin.
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'Irs. P. ,liland•
12. Jevern Place,
LONDON, S,' I.S .

Very Rev. ffrench Beytag ,
P.O. Box 981,
S lisbury,
S. Rhodesia.

19.1.60.

tty dear Gonville - This is to Hish y<)u a very hapPY birthday.

May you have all you wish for yourself & all that God wishes for

you, in the cODling year.
I believe you sav Fr. Petel' Paul &

1 expect he painted a pretty bad picture because I had ~Iritten

him rather a "moaning" letter in a particularly bad moment. 10

Silly of me to write then, but I've been so accustomed to

using him as a crutch, even weeping on his shoulder if I felt

lik~ it, that I felt free to "moan" at him as mUCh as I liked.

The actual facts are. tha'c if I could only get Pam settled &

hapPY, 1 shollld set'tle perfectly happily myself.
London is

beginning to weave her spell around me.
And thanks to the

unbelievable kindness of Geoff & Hazel ~artin, even the problen

of Pam is easing.
They have offered her a home with them, in

their lovely little home a1: Southgate, a bit far away, but

distance is nothing as ~Ieighed against the love & unity that 20

rules there.
Too long to teil you all the details here, Lut i,

the face of Pam'S strong opposition to anything 1 want her to

do, she is going there tomorrO\I ,-thev' re coming tOrlor
rou

to

fetch her, for as long or short a time as she will stay.

think that once she get ..the "feel" of a home & love again, thO.

she ;.nll stay.
Sue has certainly got right on top of me & her

behaviour is far \iorse than it ever wa,S in 5.1'.·. but the

tremendous kindness I find here, in people like Geoff & others

with uhcm he has put me in touch, is helping to solve an almost

insuperable problem.
Once that is settled, 1 shall be quite 30

happy, though l'm a bit worried that the old people are leaving

Kempton Park & Christopher will be on his own.
articled I ...

I\s an

But 1
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ar-ticLed cler • he 1.Scertainly not ear-ning enough to 5 ppor t

himself, & I do hope BarloH is gaine to help nim. 1\pdrt fran

11 this, London is a wondcr-f'uI place . full of age &: tradition

&: history, &: the slow march 0f ~he centuries. I hay a lovely

JOD - office to myself with a thicK carpe~ & 2 'phone!':&: a bost

,.ho is auay for 2 ue.ek s every month, s canteen where I can p"et

full dinner for 1/3 every day. There are so many things 1 Lov«

London fur. I love her for the bright sni!.es. cheery f,t'eeinz!;

you get from complete str-angnr-sin the streets - "'lornin' ducks -

aint 'arf cold today" - I love it for the wonderful sunsets 10

God creates over Hyde Park - Hhich I can see from my office

window, wh~n it looks as if God had dipped His fingers in yink

paint 2. were streakine them across the sky. I love her

because I can go to a different church every Sunday if I please

(I've been to si. so far) , yet- found the same, exac same,

1] ss I've known before, and I love her mos~ of all because of

the tremendous kindness I've found, the outstretch~d hand,

wnich stems, of course, from ~he deep religious background which

is the very spine of [ngland. There is such a profound sense

of values here that you couldn't find in S.A., something far 2U

beyond the mere material values that rule one's life out therG.

Thank you for makin~ it possible for ne to come.

Is there any news of Pee's estate yet? Christo~her sai 1 it

was mov1.ng at last, ~ I do so want to get Auntie Jo paid back.

Again, a happy birthday & my dearest love,

Pat.
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P.O. Box 57,
C st Rand.

15/9/59.

tty dear Gonville,

I have just: come from seeing ;latron (I am on a ~4eel<'s

le~ve to make all the arrangements about: going overseas) & I

Hant to thank you very, very much indeed for your wonderful

offer of £50. I am very, very grateful, but I do want yo ,

E.~~~ to take it:back out or Peg's money.

I'm sorry that I misled t1atron in the first place. but

did not understand that your offer to £sylt t'Jasonly if I 0

went: on a trip 2. carne back. Then I had a cryptic letter from

her, urging me to "Jrite 2. "make it up \lith you". As I couldn't

qui te figure out \~hat I had to "make up", I didn't wd.te.

I do want you to understand perfectly about Pam.

if I went on a trip & put her in a convent (which I could have

done, she would assuredly run alay --I vrou Ld be 6,000 miles é'. .../ay

t.. unable to do anything & the t~hole purpose of a wonderful

holiday would be defeated by the anxiety I would go through.

And God alone can knovr hew much of that I have now. vlhen she is

under my eye. If I \~ent permanently, & left her here, it:

would be nothing short of abandonment. I couldn't in conscience

do it. She is just too young. As she is being, as yOU say,

"bloody-minded" about it, I have told her that she can come bacl<:

\~hen she's 18. & my pension fund money comes through. But I'm

taking a gamble on her not wanting to. If she does, I uill

honour my word & send her back. But I've told her that \Jhile

she is in this country she will never be free from Osc4r's

interference in her life. AnyHay if I cannot make anything of

her by the time she is la - 2 years' time - I never will, & by

then she wi.l.lbe old enough to make or break her o~m life as JC

she wills.
Talking! ..,

2.0
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Talking of Oscar brings me to the reason why I am tryinG

to speed up my plans. He is rIght back in his old habits. It

~40ulótake too lone to go Lnto details, bu-rhe is making life

quite intolerable Christopher has asked me not to get an order

restraining him from coning here, because he says that ~ill ~ake

hin far worse really violent. 1e says that he I'/illevzntuall'

cure Oscar by constantly humouring him when he's dr-unk, Dut:

there's a limit to the amount of humouring one can do, &

per50nally, I have had ny fill of it in the past.

Any\I.:lY.this is as far as I've been able to flO so far. 1C

There seems to be a legal complication about get t i.ngOscar's

consent to Pam's passport. It seems that however bad a fa-rher

i3 - jail-bird. drunkard, anyThing in the criminal code - he

still has the rie.\t to r-est r-eLn me from taking he out of the

Union. Hatron •5 lawyer friend, lil'.Sim, is trying to eet

around that for me. & will let me know tomorrow. He has been

most kind, also 11atron, As~uming I can ge~ over that difficulTY,

I will be leaving either on the Aircoach to Luxembourgh on the

5th Hovember, if there is a cancellation, or the Aircoach direct

to London on the 20th ilovember - also in the event of a

eana ·llation - or failing both these, on the Durban Caste on

the 21st ,:ovcmber. It SCRms there is more likelihood of a

cancellation on the Luxembour gh flight on the 5th. I an hop in('

for that, as it will be very much cheaper. For E67.10.0 each HC

can go from here to Lourenco Barques by train, spend 2 days

& night in Lisbon, & have a week's free accommodation at the

Overseas Club in Earl's Court. On 'theDurban Castle the

cheapp.st r can get is £82 each (if 'there is a cabin at this

price available) plus £9 odd each for fares to Cape Town, plus

all the expenses of a 3ea voyage.

I wrote to J:sylt last ueek asking her if she could send

£150 I .••
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£150 immediately" she said I only had to write & ask her

when r wanted it. It hasn't arrived yet, & I do hope I can

definitely bank on it. I believe the fares can be paid in

!..ondon,& I am going to write toni.ght & tell her that if she

hasn't sent it, she must pay it into the address The Overseas

Cl:lt...gave me, t>lhichwill cove r either the sea or air farE!.

If I go by sea, I ylill have to pay the balance here, if by air

they \~ill give me a t'e:und.

Your £50 will be a \o1onderfulhelp in that I will he able 'to

clear up the debt r-eraa ini.nghere - its down to about £26 nov - to
pu'ttin6a deposit on the fare, which I haven't been able to do

so far, payif!.gfor the passports, and, in the event of my going

by sea, paying the train fare, plus meals 8. beds eTC., to

Cape Town.

I must go & see to the dinner as Pam will be home any

minute now ' unless oscar- has fetched her from Vlork & is making

her drive his cal' from pub 'to pub wh i Le he goes on a pub-erat:l.

\'Ihichis what has been happening lately. And inohich case I Cdn

expect her about 10 o'clock tonight, if she survives his

trea'tment in that time.

Thank. you again for your offer of help. I ani truly

grateful. If you won't take your share of Peg's estate, I

shall tell Christopher tc cede my share of it over to yOll.

\1ith lots of love,

Pat.
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440, Main Street,
Belgravia1 JHS.

20.1.61.

Hy darling Gonville,

Thi:i is to wish you a very, very happy birthda.y & ma y

blessings. Its awful the Hay age is creeping up on us - ree

46 (. you 1<9. 'like would have been 45 next month.

Life fur me is very much easier since my boss h'ent over-s eas .

I'm working for "the second in command, & though he give'S 'Je

plenty of work, he at least has some ide of time & I have

proper lunch-hours & can leave at 5 & sc on.
1y boss gave

me a lovely little bedside radio because I \>Iorkedover most of

the Christmas & !lew Year holidays so my evenings are more

cheerful too.
Please tear the enclosed up \4hen you have read it. Its

the end of 2 ratner vitriolic letters I've had from her. in

spite of my writing yet again to try & tell her hO'l grate Eul I

am & hovr !>Ol'ryit d i.dnt t \lork.
I cannot go on justifyine mys l!,

nor do I wish to.
I can't make head nor tail of most of it -

she didn't do a thing for Pam except to suggest that she take 2C

an unpaid job a servant in a friend's house, in return for "'flich

she wou1d be taught cooking & sewing.
Pam ~lOuldn't look at

domestic work.
! know hO~1 Auntie mus t feel about the money. .,

nobody could regret it more than I do, but if she really got it

from friends • .."hyon earth won't she "tell me who , so that I can

Hrite & thank them & say how sorry I am?
I could also tell

them their money was far from "thro ....m away" - it:..as very well,'

spent, beca~se Pam is improving daily.
She is still in the

same job r. one of our assesso1's, who does il lot of 'phoning to

Pal 's firm, says she's the most efficient switchboard girl vJho

~d~ ever handled his ca~.
She is s~ill a bit irresponsible 3C

about money, but not quite so demanding as she was.
i'o, it was

a I

1:)
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a I~onderfully worth-IOhile experience, if r can only ID I<:eh'-'r

sec it, I an only so sorry to kno> that 5: e suffered rnco gh j t,

bu t I still believe. I'm afraid, that it ~/as Leo's money she

cave ':! - otherwise she would surely gi ve m: the names

addresses so that I could I/rite to theM. She must have saved

quite a lot - £80 a month W.:lS a fortune in the 1920's. Any-

way, she doesn't w nt 0 hear from me aeain, so I suppose thats

that. But nothing can ever take away he fact t:ha.tI once

loved r. respected her more thiln poor old Pegs & I shall allays

th~nk of her as r did uhen a child. She said her 2nd book

was coming out last: October, but I haven't seen any thine; of it.

Hav~ you rot: a copy?

I thought you would be interested in the cutting f r-om the

"Star" about llichael Ilestcopp. I feel t:erribly sorry about it,

because when I visited them 1 st year, they seemed to be livinf

in luxury. They had a car each, a beaut if lly appoint:ed home,

& 3 servants, including a nanny for the children.

This all seems rather depressing for a birthday letTer.

I'm sorry. I'm depressed about Auntie, but if she only knew

hO~1 happy I am to be here, & how grateful I am t at she gave 20

me the opportuni ty to find it all out, she wou Ldn I t feel <;0 bad

about it. Incidentally, the "best friend" she speaks of is

Fr. Peter Paul, to ,<Ihomr referred in my letter as "a very

vlise and experienced person" ~ t could certainly never presume

to call him my best friend.

A happy birthday ~ many prayers,

1\11 my lewe,

Pat.

1.'1
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440, Main St~ee~,
Belgravia, JH~.

1<;.2.61.

Very Rev. C.A. ffrench-Beytagh,
P.O. Box 981,
Salisbury,
S. Rhodesia.

Dear Gonville,

I'm sorry to worry you again so soon, but, although this

\/ill require no anSI-IeI',I merely want to keep you in on the

;>icture. AnY"lay it gets some of it off my chest. I've had

3 major shocks lately. First there was Christopher ~ Nu la - 10

whose lluptial ttass on Sunday \/a5 one of the most composed

& beautiful I have ever seen - both of them comported themselves

with a dignity & maturity well beyond heir years. The second

was that Pam's landlady turned out to be a secret drinker & one

nignt when she was "that way" she created a dreadful scene t.

called Pam a "bloody slut" & stubbed ou~ her cigarettes on top

of the radior-ram which I used to have in the flat t. I~as the only

thing I didn't sell because it was Oscar's. Pam vras too

frightened to go back & anyway I wouLdn 't have let her. She

is now in a room e.t the hotel lVith Christopher & lluala & I am 20

having to pay £5 a week for her, until she gets paid & can pay

in advance for ltar-ch . Thirdly, Oscar, who ~as been trying hard

lately ~ Christopher has seen him at the Sacraments every week

for the past month - took Pam to Greaterman's last Friday to

buy her a hat for the wedding. He told her to wait while he

asked the Hanager- to cash a cheque. The next thing she saw was

Oscar running down the stairs with 2 policemen after him,

shouting that he must see his daughter. They arrested him in

front of her & took him away. The charge is fraud, but I

know no details yet.

bail.

It must be serious because they refused 3

Christopher's I . ,.
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Christopher' 5 firm, 8. Advocate t:anners are defendin!;,him,

for a minimum fee. In spite of all he has done, I feel sorry

tl,athe is called upon 1;:0 pay for the things he did while ha

was drinking, when he is trying so hard to overcone it. He

has been remanded till the 23rd. It has s haken Pam very bad y

& she can't even seem to think about looking foI'a cheaper

place to live.

Please Jon't worry about replying. I only vJanted you to

know.
Love,

Pat.
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440, 'lain St'C'eet.
tlelgravia.

27.2.61.

The Rev. G.A. ffrench-Beytagh,
The Cathedral.
P.O. t30x 981,
Salisbury,
S. Rhodesia.

My dear Gonville,
Thank you for your kind & sympathetic lette!', I knou it

seems as if my letters are just 10nB lists of moans & groans,

but I'm only trying to keep you in the picture.

so :!Iuchto get it all off my chest.

And it helps

Just after I wrote last, Advocate Manners, who vias one of

Christopher's best friends, & uho wa.s going to def~nd Oscar for

a very small fee, ~lhich Christopher & I ,-leregoing to payoff

between us, d~ed suddenly under an emergency operation.

Christopher has found another lawyer (not an advocate) to do it,

but I expect he will charge thL full fees. The report of the

2nd hearing 'las in the paper last Friday. Oscar has used

Barlo\I'S name _ Barlow uho is loved [,respected everywhere. He

also said in his plea for bail that he has a son & daughter

living in Johannesburg.
I rathe'C'wish he'd left the kids

out of it.
He got bail this time, £100, but there was no one to

pay it, so he's still in the Fort, a bit grim, but perhaps this

time he'll learn.
His cousin, Dr. Ian 'lelsh, was kind enough

to offer to exmiine & treat me at no charge.
I was in his

rooms for H hours last Honday - he proved to be the most expert

& thorcugh doctor I have been to.
He gave me endlel5s tests,

ending with a cardiograph.
It seems my hea~t has been damaged

by the breakdown of the nervous system.
I'm taking ij different

10

kinds of tablets, for heart & nerveS & wha-t.-have-you& feel better

already.
Forgive all these moans - believe me - they may be breaking

my I

30
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my body but they can't do a thing to my soul.
I' T(I h~.PPy in so

many vlays. And its vJonderful to be in this country near to

both my children, & others, like Ian, who are so very kin '.

All my leve,

Pat.





1 Atterbury Close,
Donnington,
I~e"bury.

Feb. e .

.~ Jarling Gonville
I had the last nUmPer of your "tIes sage " with ·Cl.9 picture

of the Cathedral - It 1/111 look very fine, but I should sugne£t

he cross being over the great \~est door. and ~ roof at the

top of the campenule or tower. just ba,ttlements.
As it is,

it looks too much like 3. to~rn hall.
Is it really necestiary tv

have that very ugly ~ unsuitable little roof.

But of ecur-e it may be 501. ething to do with the cli.rr.ate.

I don't know much about that side of it.

Your political scene appears to have taken a better turn.

my newspaper - The Daily Express says all parties (except the

extreme right) were so reasonable an ready to see the other

point of vieu.
On !larch 7th I celebrate my 80th birthday with a party for

my friends - I have ask invited about 16 - all ladies - but ~y

room is too small, so it \/ill be in "the big Common Room in the

arch~/ay where our T.V. is - I don't remember if you saw it. '20

I really am a freak I suppose, for the other day two people

guessed my age at "about 60" - This was not said to flatter me,

but a m<llnasked them behind my back.

However at the moment I am sitting up in bed Bettin~ over ;t

go of 'flu
its beer. ragina allover the country - but not a

very serious type.
They say 653 died of it last week. but for

the corresponding ~leek last ye3r the figure was 1600 (tngland

s lales).
If so, I have just bought a co y

Do you use Hymns 1\ & Il?
It has cut out some well-known 30

of the new revised versions.

hymns such as "0 Paradise 0 Paradise" - "The 'Joice that breathed

o'er I ...
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o'er Eden" "I was a wandring sheep" "0 hov filiI'that morn':"nr

broke" etc, but has heaps of new ones, some really beautiful.

Ove:' 40 in the neu boo I< for use at the Holy Communion, while

the old bool< has 16.
1 will gladly send

lIould you like to have the bOQ)<?

it to you if yeu say the Hord.

Auntie Grace sends her love u told me not to

forget. '{ou knov she is very fond of you.

Patience seems nuch the same, sits in her wheel chair all

day, but can run it out in~o the garden on fine days. 10

lIy dearest love,

Auntie.
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440, Main Street,
Belnravia.

7.7.61.

Very Rev. G.A. ffrench-Beytaeh,
Cathedral,
P.J. Box 981,
Salisbury,
S. Rhodesia.

Hy deal' Gonville,

I!any thanks indeed for- your letter. Yes, I am very much

better & have been back at work for a week now. Apar-t from

ge t t ing desperately tired in the e frer-ncons (having a heratic<?)

of a boss who is a fiend for work) I find I'm doin fine - no

more pain anyway, ~hough I have to go on taking Dindevan, for

keeping the blood thin for 3 months. I have to walk very

slowly, & it is all a I:>itof a bind. but I'm trying faithfully

to do as Ian says. It seems that all I have to do if I get

tired of life is run for a bus! Came back to find that Oscar

is off the rails again & is naking the usual damn nuIsancé of

himself - not to me - but the kids are ge1:ting 'phone Calls from

allover the place from people he o"es money to. I'm afr.aid

my charity is \learing a little thin at the elbows - it was

alriGht when it was only I ~lho suffered, but nov its the 20

children's turn, & its so wrong that Christopher, who is doing so

well in law, & is thought so well of by the legal pr.ofession,

should have to face all th~s disgrace. Pam too has had her

share. Any'Hay he' 5 disappeared again & ':>.shis next case comes

off on thé 14th of this month, Pat Hurley, who kindly put up the

bail, is going to withd~aw it, so I imaeine he'll be picked up

pretty soon ~ sent to cool his heels behind bars. I had a

~lOnderful week after I got back from Scottburgh, st ay ing with

Ian & his lovely wife Ann & 3 dear little boy~. They have a

beautiful double storey home at Bryallston - suimmi.ng pool, 30

tennis court, huge grounds - the lot, ! felt like the Queen of

Sheba I
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Sheha herself SIhit the gr-ound wi th an a\</fulbunp ~Ihen I had to

come ack to boarding-house life! On the last morning I was

there Ian took a final cardiograph & blood test & then drove

me to a radiologist for an X-ray of my heart, to make quite sure,

the resul ts ~Iere all good . only that t~e vessels of my heart

have been weakened - hence the need for care. It will be

wonder-f'u I to see you in Augus t - my phone number at hOIDE: is

24 2f,4~ & in the daytime at work 835-3531. \Iill you be st:ayin:

at tne Victoria again?

I wish you would t~ll me how ~ are. You are good to

be so concerned about me but r am also concerned about you &

would be very glad to know how the old ulcer is behaving il:self.

But, true to form. you never mention yourself ..

r shan't expect a reply to this, but do please get in

touch with me as Goon as you arrive.

~ly dear love,

Pat.

10
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19th October 1961.

,irs. P.J. Hiland,
440 nain Street,
uelcravia, Johannesburg.

dy deal' Pat,

Thank you very much for your letter ilndall its news.

Although I am sorry that Pam had to leave iiarymount I am glad

that you have got her in somewhere really decent, and purticularly

31a that she shows signs of coming back te the Church and I am

also glad to know t at your Ol-/D work is getting a little bit

easier. I am, incidentally, enclosing a small cheque to

help 'lith Pam's board until your money comes through at the end

of .Iovembe r . I think it is all wr-ong that you should have to

pay this but I suppose it is unavoidable. 'Ihatever you do I

don't want you to get impossibly short of money and start

worrying - I would much rather you wrote to me and tole me

beceuse I can ah~ays find a few quid somehall , from somewhere,

.'it nout any (;r~éltdifficulty.

I must say that I enjoyed the holid~y in Johannesburg and

was particularly glad I ~'Iasable to see quite a lot of you - we

must foregather again and drink some more alcohol and eat 20

some more steaks uheri we can.

I must say it makes me feel fairly aged being a great-uncle

but in some ways it must be worse to be a grandmother, although

you hardly look as thou h you vlere.

P.S. I know that t:ller<:larc a lot of currency regulations about
sending money out of this country but if you have any difficulty
wouLd you try to see a chap called Laurence Dean Hho is Ilanager
of one of the Standard Danks in Johannesburg, I t.hink:somewhere
nedr the Coliseum. He is a friend of mine and also of John
foster "ho is the Assistant General Hanager of the Bank in the
feaeration and should be able to wangle something for you.

1,0
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1,1+0 !din Street,
Belgr.;1vi",.

9.10.61.

Ily dear- Gonv i.Lle ,

I'm afraid I should have written lone ago te thank y01J tor

the lovely steaks \/6 had together - I am still drooling at the

mouth over them. I'm sorry I haven't written, bu'!:the

complica'tion~ have all been piling up ~ I just haven't ~ot dow~

to ny letter ·.~itinn· Pam even tualLy was asked ·to leave

~aryoount because, Sister Irene told me, she wouldn't keep her

room tidy. Personally, I think there was far more beh~nd 10

it than 1:hat - as Fr. Peter Paul said when he was here last

\~ee~, no religious would ever put a girl in that condition out

for a trivial reason. Ny mm idea is that she uas probably

goin out at night (strictly against the rules) & staying out

late. Anyway, I was just about desperate for d place foT'her

to Z;O, uhen God in His usual mercy came to the rescue in the forn

of cl Mrs. Shaw, of the Catholic AdOPtion Society - cl rather

wondarful person. Pam is quite near here & I see her quite

often. I have to pay L13 a month board for her & support her

entirely (she'll never get d job now, looking as she does) bUe 20

I'll manage chat: alrieht as zoon as my money comes through at t:he

end of 1J0vember. Thinkinr; that Maryrnount wouldn 't uarrt her for

the birth I '~ent to all t:he trouble of making arrangements for

her to go to the Queen Vic. for pre-natal care etc. That

didn I t please her, because she had 2 buses to catch to get there

& all day to wait in the clinic to be attended to. So I went

back to Marymount, ate humble pie & was treated with the

greatest kindness by Sister Irene. She has agreed 1:0 take Pan

for the birth I have arranged for Dr. Ihelan to give her pre-

n~tal care & confine her. All this \Jorry & expense so that:

someone else can have the joy of my grandchild!

Anyway I .. ,
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I\ny~!y, you are now csgrca -uncle. ChristopHer's son \,:i\~

born on the 26th September. I went to his baptism yesterday ~

he registered his protest most violently. He's terribly

ugly, but I could cat him! His n~1!Ieis;Sean Hichael. I hope

he wil~ turn out as w~ll as Christopher has.

I heard from the Hartins Hho told me tha yeu had told

then about Pam. So ! \.Jro1:e teld them the whole story.

One eooa thing has cone out of this whole issue. Pam is

slowly coming back to the cnurch. Sr. Lr-ene sent 2 girls

from the Legion of !1 ry to visit her in her neH home & they 10

are taking her to instructions in the tlarymount Chapel. She

is going to ltas s there every Sunday - she asked rae for a ros.:!r:

& I gave her one of mine - she asked me for a Bible & I gave

her my only one. It remains for her to come bacK to the

Sacraments, but I think with lots nore prayer, some under-

standing, & no pushing on my part, this I/ill come too. She

still be il fine Christian & this present experience, I hope,

though perhaps in rather a contorted way, !lill help her towatXlS

it.
As usual, I've talked far too much about me &: nine. 1l0-H 20

eire you? I do hope the holiday did you a world of good. Do

write if & when you can .
Ian & Anne are on holiday at the

coast.
•1y boss is off to Hong Kong soon to start a new office,

so I should have a fairly easy time for a bit.

All my love,

Pat.
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The Parish ~ffice,
Box 961,
SALISBURY,
S. Rt.odesia.

21st Occober, 1961.

uss 'Csylt IJe';olbery,
1 ~bberbury Close,
Donnington, ~ewbury,
Berks.

Hy dear Auntie,

It was a lovely surprise to have your letter and those

magnificent hankerchiefs a few days ago. The name tabz seemed

to me to be a si~ply grand idea and they will be very useful 10

indeed - III's.Hiller is quite enthusiastic about them. I had

never seen such things before and, as far as I know, they don't

sêll them in this country.

I vias very interested to see that you were \rr'itingyet

another bool< _ I shall certainly lool< for\.ard to getting it vlhEm

it comes out although I am sorry you have had to cnRnge your

publishers.
Curiously enough I do remember Uncle Ross's

dau3hter• Kathleen, because she came one day to Byton.
She must

then, I should think, have been somewhere r-ound about 15 or 16

and although 1 don't remember her clearly I do remember her 20

tall,ing about hockey.
I see at the end of your letter that you thinr~ we shoula

not put a roof on the Tower.
Unfortunately t .ere is a roof on

the Tm/er and, personally, I think it looks rather nice - I

wonder v1hat your objection to this is.
The reof is of copper

and wildly expensive.
There is some doubt as to ~Ihether or not

it will go the correct green in this country because we don't

have the right kind of acid floating arQund in the air,

apparently, as you have in England.
The bells have all been

hung in the Tower and the bellringers are practising hard 33

for the Consecration of the Tower on November 5th. The

service I ...
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service is being broadca~t from here at 11 o'clock and I

sup~ose if one had the right sort of wireless set in England

it would be possible to pick it up at whatever time 11 o'clock

Rhodesia happens to be in tneland.
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Parish Office,
Box 981,
SALISBURY.
Southern Rhodesia.

15th Septeobel' 1961.

The Revd. Martin Gibbs,
Brightwell Rectory,
Hallingford, Berks.

[ly dear Father,

I do not know i ihe t he r- ot' not you have heard f r-om Fr.

Jonathan Graham, but I thought I ought to let you know that in

spi te of your kindness and his pet ience , I am not going to

'.lantaeeafter all. ! a~ not at all sure that this is the

right decision but having talked it over with the Bishop and

written at some length to fl'. Graham, there didn't seem to be any

real indication that I should go there and, for 'the lack of any

uefinite indication of that kind, I thought it best to maintain

the status quo. I feel in some ways that I have let both you

and him dovm , and I am extremely sorry about all this, but I

have new made that decision and I do not think I can do anythinz

more abou"t it.

I think it is quite clear from the way the Bishop talked, 20

that my time he r-e is coming to an end, although I could probably

stay another t'IO, or even three, years fairly profitably. I

have a long leave coming at Easter time 1963 and perhaps that is

the time to go, although if there was somewhere ~Ihere I Has

really Hanted before then I could, without harm, pack up at

almost any time.
In some ~Jays it \loulclbe extremely nice to be a Religious

and be under obedience, so that one didn't have to "lOrry as to

where one ought to be.
Yours sincerely,

10
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Parish Office,
Box 981,
SALISBURY.
S. Rhodesia.

15th September 1961.

The Revd. Fr. Jonathan Graham C.R.,
House of the Resurr'ection, ,
llIRFIELDI Yorks.

lly dear Father,

No~ that the 12th September has come and Gone, I \.;anted

just to ~.!I'iteto you to thank you and apologise for all the

trouble that I must have caused you over this business of

':Iantage. It 'Jas extremely kind of you to write to me while

I was on holiday, but as there seemed to me to b~ no further

indication of any k i nd from anyone or dnyl·/hereto !how that I

ought to make this nove , it seemed to be right just to leave

it although 1 suppose 1 shall ahJays Honder whether or not

that was the right decision to make.

I\ny\~ay,now that I am back from my holiday I am once aga in

immersed in the busyness of the parish and I am determined that

must make some sort of an effort to put the thing more in order

before I finally leave it. v:hich I imagine. will probably be

after my next long leave.
I have got lots of ideas as to

\11 at needs to be done and I have been discussing these ~lith

Barnes and the staff generallY, so that I shall have plenty to

occupy myself.
Amongst my many failures I have just begun to

realise how completely cut off I seem to be from the ordinary man

in "the street, particularly the teenage group on \-Ihomthe Chur'cb

here is making no kind of impact at all - and I am rather afraid

that this is one of the things that very little can be done

about, at any ra"te by me.
I have just come back from seeing one of my homosexual chaps

in prison, who is noW coming towards the end of his "two years' 30

sentence. Have you been able to do anything about a letter whioh
I wr-o t e to you some tiMe ago asking for some help in déaling \.ith

these folk? '{ours sincerely,

20
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as from
'ir ii!ld.

21+ August 1961.

II;,'dear fê'ther,

1 !1aVE'kept your letter too long: but my final concl sion

is that I cannot, in view of wha't you !'l y and 0 what I '<nOH

abo t yo work in Salisbury, write and ~sk the 3ishop to

release 'J0ll for' ian"t3ge.

\~atevcr tne S. African sys"tem may be, I cannot

conscien ious y go further than 1 have done, the invitation

still stands, but the more I think abo t it, the more clear 1~

I Jill that I cannot take any step beyond that to make the

decision.
I ao sorry if this seems feeble; but 1 have tried as

best I can to lay it bE;fore the Lord; and \Illenthere is no

kind of "hunch" resulting, I don't see what one can do but

assume .hat He ~Iants the status quo preserved.

Unles5 I hear from you to the contrary before Sept. 12. I

shall assume that you are going to remain Dean.

I've only consulted one person Fr. lloey C.R.
He knowS

much of you, So he thinks the Religious Life im;>ortant!

But he does not think highly of your ledving Salisbury nO~I.

Yours sincerely,

Jonathan Graham, C.R.

2()
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10th August 1961

The Revd. Fr. Jonathan Graham
House of the Resurrection, ,
IHRFIELD.
'{ork~.

Ily dear Fa"theI',
Thank you for your le"t"tet'of the 30th July vlhieh mus t naV;!

crossed a comple"tely unrelated let"ter of mine to yourself a~out

homosexuals.
Since having your let er I have had .~hat 1 think are thp.

wors"t fe~ days of my life.
1 knew that iNiecis ion was 'I

disease and an aeony but I did not knou that it was like this 10

and I still cannot make up my mind what is the right thing to do.

ity firs"t reaction to your letter was to accep"t thankfully the

pos t of sl.lb--"Iardenof \lantage and I talked to "the Bishop along

those lines.
He Has very kind about it and does not know any

real objection to my going, but as I look a"t the prospect of

leaving here and of going to IJantage neither prospect seems to

be filled ~áth any "lightness" or "bri!;htness".

This letter will, I am afraid, be rather lone, !:>utperhaps

if I set out at some leflgth what 1 feel about it:you may be abl~

to help me.
I shall be 50 years old in January and on my

birthday I shall have been here just 7 years and 1 month to the

day and what feu gifts I have, I think - and the Bishop agrees

with me about this _ are for putti~g ,he Catholic Faith over to

the pagan or, rather, to the normal churchman.
I am not a good

parish priest in the sense of a pastor in that I do not visit

either the whole 01' the sick, but I do a lot of "Ihat I suppose

the Americans ;.Iouldcall "counselling" \~hich is really a rather

amateur sort of spiritual direction.
Hdving bc;;n here 7 years I

think I have probably eot hold of most of the people whom I an

going to get hold of but I imagine, since there are still a

fel-ladult confirmation candidateS coming for.ward, I could with
some I ...

20
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2.
some profit and without much harm stay on at least until n.y net-::

long leave in about 18 months' time or even, possibly, fulfillin~

10 years here. The appeal fot'the completion of the Cathedt-el

has only just begun and I probably ought to see that through,

although my successor could well do so and there is a job to be

done at the next Provincial Synod concerning the Canon Lat~ of

this Province \lhich I really ought to see through although, here

again , it is not of paraillountimportance.
I think I have been

getting slack and dispirited lately because communicants ha"e

not been increasing in number as they have fairly consisten'tly 10

over the past 7 years. and the evening congregations have been

going dovm _ I am \~ell at·Jarethat I am much too conscious of

numbers.
There are several reiisons for t:,is lack of grot/th in

addi.tion to those \<Jhichare my own fault, .i ,e. thet'e io;mo e

emigration than immigration here nowadays, there is the advent

of television and the building up of some very acti\le suburban

congregations.
I:ven if nothing else happens as a result of

this correspondence it has taught me that there are several vays

in which I ought to pull myself together.
Hy O\~n religion is

not as good as it might be - I keep to a fairly strict rule 20

about times of prayer although they are inadequately filled, ou,

I am much too undisciplir,ed about drinks and my day off.
I had

in the past, as you may possibly kno~l> discussions with Fr.

Raynes about joining C.R. and finally left the roatter in his

hands and those of + Geoffrey, who got together out of the

kindness of their hearts and finally told me that my job uas to

stay in a parish at that time.
I think I must do something of the same sort again. fee~le

as it may be, but I can get no light for mySf'lf on what I ougl,t

to do. If kind of pressure is brought to bear on me to 30

any

go to \lantage I should go with a really hapPY heart knowing that

I, at would benefit immensely and have the change of

any rate,
getting / ., .



getting my own spiritual life into order. Fr. Bryan Barnes,

,..thois 'the only other person with whom I have discussed 'th~

mu~ter apart from the Bishop, thinks it might well be good fer

the spiritual life of the parish if I left because he feels

tnat too many people are depending on me, but I think he

genuinely does not necessarily feel that I oueht to go. Tha

cr-ux of the matter is this - if you really I<1i1ntme to eo to

,lantage wJ.ll you write to the Bi shop and tell him so?
If e is

willing to release me a t your request I shall go \~ithout any

hesitation at all.
This after all is the South African

system to which I 8:', used - i.fyou IICcreii South African Bishop

and ',lantedme for a job you \.ould, by 1'lu·tualagreement, lf/rite te-

my Bishop and ask him to release me.
If he is not willing to

release me, I think I must: just stay on here f o.c a little "hile

longer.
I only !rIantthe smallest of pushes in either direction,

and I haven't got one either interiorly or externally ami,

because of that, I believe I ought to observe 1:he status quo.

If I could be certain that this \1anta2;ework is a call frOT:\God

I should have no hesitation about going, but it was at least

partially initiated by my own discontent with my work and 20

myself as expressed in my letter to Fr. Gibbs and it is because

of that initiation that I have any doubt about it.

Part of my trouble at present is that 1 leave for an overdue

holiday on 110nday and am taking a retreat for women over the

weekend. so that I am completely bogged dOl-inand cannot think

clearly about anything.
If you wish to write to me urgentlY in the next 3 weeks I

could be contacted
c/o iiI'S. Maaseh,
25 Darragh House,
cnr. of Hoek & plein Street, 30
JOHANNESBURG, S.A.

but I shall be back here on the 9th September.

I shall be most grateful for your help.
Yours sincerely,

10
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Lsylt Newbery,
1 Abberbury Close
Donnington, •
tje~lbury,Berks.

Darling Gonville,

I read avery word of your- "!1essage" from cover 'co cover,

but it is a little disappointing, both to me, and to people t~

whom I sholl it, that th~re is nothing at all about the burning

question of the future of Rhodesia S. & ·1. ! suppose it does

not interest you much, but here, beyond a few words on the

wireless. or occasionally a some"lhat vague paragraph in the 10

Press, we hear & knololalmost nothing. Of course I can see that

the doing of the Parish are of paramount intereGt to you, but as

I know none of the people mentioned, & have never seen the

Cathedral, it would be good to geL a little paragraph abcur the

general situation.
Cathedrals & their environs in England are

proverbial for exclusiveness & narrow-mindedness, but I always

feel they must be different abroad.
Anyho~J I expect you are

satisfied with the political outlook by now.

I've been away for a week - 2 days in London (since

Sunday\nen I want to the restored Temple Church & to St. P ul's)~O

then a fe\Jdays eit St. Albans, and 1? at Tring(?) in Herts(?)

\áth an old friend - ltr-s . Robbry - Brown.
I saw a play in

London called si.mply "Blitz" _.shows with painful realism the

bombing of East London.
Then I sav a film at a cinema - "The

I/ebster Soy".
It is about a Public School & a sadistic l!ouse-

master w~o ~njol~ beating boys!
I am so dead against corporal

punishment. that I can only hope the film will do some good.

My American "cousins" Harold & Leila Bathers intend corning

over again from California in September.
They promise to have

f few days & give me 8 good time! 3G
me up in Town Hith them or a
Harold .:ants to see over a Rolls-Royce Factory, &: then buy an

old I ...



old pt'e 1314 one to take back ~~ith him to America, as he

belongs to a "Vintage Car" club - like our London to Brighton

··",ldcrock" race, he Ld annually.

I am so greatly looking for\lard "to your cominr. next year,

I cant tell you how much. I hardly know you in the "GrQu"'''111

the "'lessage" . I think you have altered! But you are srLl.L

my boy & very dear to me.

All my love,

Aurrt ie ,
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GRAHA11 lULLER t CO. (SOUTH AfRICA)
Southern Lif~ Building, •
90 Main Street,
-Johanne sbur-g .

24th October, 1961.

Dear Gonville,

Terribly sorry to do this to you (also for Wt"iting on

office paper), but there's just nothing to be done about this

cheque unless it is bank marked ~y your Rhodesian bank.

a new regulation th~t only came in last week.

Its

I tried my o:..m bank but they returned it and then I

'phoned Mr. Laurence Dean and after holding on while he found 10

out about it he came back to say that he was terribly sorry

but there Has nothing he could do about it without the Rhodesian

bank mark. He said I must ask you to take it to your bank and

have it marked and return. I'm sorry to give you all this

bother.

He also asked me to give you his kind regards.

Lots of love.

Pat.



i.c.eo

440, rla~n S'tr-eet ,
Belgrav~a.

23.10.61.

ny dear Gonville - Your wonderfully generous cheque arrived

today _ I shall never, ev~r be able to repay all your many

kindnesses to me - or even be able to say thank you adequately

But believe me, I shall never cease to be erateful, or to hope

that one day I may be able to do something for you.

I have \10nderful news.
Pam vrerrt to confession Las t;

Sunday night at a l1ission they are having in Bez.Valley. 11:'8

3 years since s rievrerrt & a wonderful answer to prayer.
So

much good has come out of what appeared at first to be only

evil.
Pam has rr,atureda let, she is con1:ent now to stay at

home at night ~Iith the Hansens & to spend all her Saturdays

S.mdays with me _ thing she would r.ather have died than do

before. If it could only last~
She is very sad about givine

the baby up for adoption, but there is just no alternatjve. It

doesn't help when she sees Christophel" & Nuala so h::tppj with

their baby son.
The money you sent is a wonderful help because it will pay

er board for Ilovember ~ leave £2 over for pocket-mOney, bus 23

fares & so on.
A!1U by the end of llovembet'I \áll have my own

money & should be able to sail through the last four months.

I am feeling fine, except for getting tired very easilY,

I am on the last lap of Dindevan
hope that when this lot is

finished Ian will say I can stop it altogether.
It'S toO

darned expensive!
You don't mention a word of your own

health.
I suppose you're not taking the least care of yourself.

I met that Toc H friend of yours today - somebody Kane or Cane -

I forget his first name.
He asked after my "young" brother &

wi&hed
Hy is very fat & very grey 30

to be remembered to you.

nOli. He in the building as I do, as an insurance

\'larks same
agent/

10
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agent. Fr. Peter Paul was here a couple of Heeks ago, givin",

a Retreat at larymount at the same time Nuala was naving her

baby there. He saw Pam & I think that helped her on her way

~ack to the church. He said there are many far worse sins

t .an Pam I s -unk i.ndness , hur-t ing others tt so on & I felt much

better about it after seeing him.

I.1hatis the news about Esylt? I wouldn't like her to

know bout Pam if possible. She took a violent dislike

to Pam right from the start. All the same, I would dearly

love to be on better terms with her before either she or I IC

dies, but she told me not to \ITite.

Oscar has really disappeared this time. There are 2

t~arrant:sfor arrest that I know of - probably more but:he must

have found a good hidi.ng place & someone to keep him, because

they can'! seem to find him. Yet he must be well-'cno~m to the

police. The C,I.D. at Harshall Square ring me up every feu

days (embarrassing when I have to speak on the phone in an officE'

! don't thinK
full of girls) to ask if I know where he is.

they believe that I know nothing.

Again, my grateful thanks to you for all your great

help.
And n-,y dear love,

Pat.

20
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The Parish Office,
dox 81,
SALISl~URY ,
S.R.

7th t1ay 1962

!iss :C. ,~ewbery,
1 Aoberb ry Close,
::lonnington,
oJE'IJURY,Derks.

ly dear Auntie,

I accept, with contrition, your rebuke about not wri ing.

However. I am not very likely really to improve about this at

my a~e. although I should like to be able to <lo so.

I have j st heard that I am going to ha"e my long leave from

}ld.Y to October nexr year so t:oat I snall be able to Gee sooethir.

of yo then, I hope, and tell yo all about how tnings are

go Ing here. The sit' ation alters so fast that It is really

not much good writine unless one writes almost weekly, and wna~

tne f "Cure holdS I don't think anybody knowS.
1"1: is, I think.

quOte clear that the African in this part of the world does want

independence on the sane lines as Ghal1a,
It is also qui te

tnat they are not even as ready as the Ghanians for it and alsr

tnat _ particularly as far as Sout, ern Rhodesia is concerned -

the right-wing Europeans will use force rather than allow then

tu have it.
.Ieither side seeJ!lSto be prepared to give way at"

{'Jith d bit: of goo Hill
al and the prospect doesn't look good.

on both sides this country could be a really grand place, but-- _- :.:::..:.:----
wi~nout it I can only see trouble.~---I was astor,lshad to hear Hhat you had to say about: the

Colde l:SOokto Salisbury whict. yo got froo Rhodesia Ho se, not

havini; any hin...,about the Cathedral in it.
The Ca"thedral does

Stand almost in the centre of Salisbury and it seemed a little

dst 0 s~.ould no~ be men ioned in the Guide book
onlshing that it" •

you refer to. I h al~eady 'phoned t_e Departoent of
Anywaj, .ave •

txternal / ..,
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External Aff-irs dnd the Salisbury Publicity Department: and I

nave got: hold of a copy of the Gui e Book which you ment ioned.

There s a perfectly good Guide to Salisbury, which was sent

along to me by one of these places, and I am sending it on to

you. Both Departments expreSBed surprise that you should have

been given a Guide of the kind you mentioned, and I hope they

wil do something about it wit:h Rhodesia House.

I do hope you get il Pub lisher- for your ne'. book . ',1hat

lappened to Robert Hyales who published the other two? I am

sorry to hear that Pat:ience is not: improving. I say a prayer 10

for her every day and hoped t:hat she would be able to get about

a bit.

I am hoping to go on a short: leave down to Johannesburg

next month and while I am t:here to see sonething of Pat. I

gather that after her various heart attacks she has sta~ted

to improve a bit now but: she is again setting up a fla't·...ri1:h

Pamela and that:, as far as I can see, can only lead to more

t roub e.



'.C. Cl
Gonvill

oftener?

Dear, Don't you think you might .~ite J'ust a little
Once in 4 months i- nth t

" 0 \~ a one might :::allcarryinl~

on d brisk correspondence!

Ie have heard almost nothing about S. Rhodesia Le t eLy , so

I hope it means that the outlook is now calmer and more

settled. I don't understand quite what the aim is - do they

want independence & rule by t)le natives as in Ghana? I Hent

in to Rhodesia House in Tra.falgar Sq., not long ago, and asked

for one of their guide books on Salisbury - I \~as astonished

on looking up "Churches." to find the only one on the agenda 10

was, I think, called "The full Gospel OL God" - it gave the name

{Ifthe Incumbent, the address, and a rather charming picture

of ti"teChurch surrounded by trees - no mention of the Cathedral

wnich I had supposed was the focal point of Church life there.

Ernest J-.lewbery(Uncle Edgar's youngest) is getting mat'rieJ

to a girl called Christine 'tomorrow & Aunt Cecile is in England

for the wedding at St. David's in Pembrokeshire. So I have a

new niece & you a new "cousin". Aunt Cécile is coming nere cO

stay with rae for a few days soon - Uncle Edear was not strong

enough to come as the weather is uncertain till June (he gets 2~

<3sth1:\a).

I scarcely dare write this, but I have a faint hope at last

of finding a publisher for my third book, "Verna". It has

b h A t says - if only I couldeen turned down by 4 or 5, so tegen

get a decent price for it, it would mean a great deal to me, and

ease my few remaining years! I have had my Slst birthday 2

months ago!

in London.

h I have always loved a few daysYou remember ow -

be able to afford that now &It would be fine to

then.

Ebie & her husband Eric Hel-/son,are off to Singapore next 30

week with his regiment.
. )'ust the same, in herPatience lS

wheel /
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wheel chair all the time ~ Auntie Grace goes by bus to her

most days.

The Barclays are looking forward to Harry's wife producing

another infant next month & we all hope it will be a bey this

time.

I was giving a lecture on Spain a few week:s ago at

? ? ? Prep. and one of the Ilasters turned out to be an old

pupil of mine at the Cathedral School in Shanghai. Dean

'1alk:ersdaughter, Barbara has written a bood The Tidal IJate;:-.

I hope it reaches you.

My dearest love,

Auntie.



Gonville Darling
te. sa

You would never'ou stay ',:hereyou are!

stand the bitter cold here, after your year's l.·oa hot clil1l4te!

Its been the coldest Christnas for 100 years, and we r-eally

have suffered! In a way 1 should love to see you at Haotage

as I snould see you occasionally, for you would be ",ithin an

easy but ~ide, but a winter like this would bowl you over.

I have first to thank you for at' ,mos l.nterestlng letter

WHich I loved. It told me so much I did not know and I '1ondcr

very mu,c' what 'Iould happen to Salisbury if the "unready"

Africans get complete control - something like Shanghai

pernaps ./hen a mere handful of British are left & 'rhe Cathedral

has become a native church - Built \áth British money & just

spent n old gold on a f ine new "Halker" organ from Eneland .

Then, thank you most warmly for your cheque. I'm spending

it on books, 50 I hope that meets with your approval - one is

an illustrated biography of Dickens & the other is a life of the

last Empress of Russia - Ho'!:hare expensive books (20/- each)

which in the ordinary course of events, I should not be able to

buy - I do enjoy a good book ~]hich belongs to me, & over IIhich I

can take my time, not a library one which I am requested to

return in 5 days!

Ernest Newbery - you may have met as he is Uncle Edgar

younger son _ is in England fo'(>eood, and has jus'!:got engaGed

to a girl called Christine Evans - Welsh & a schoolmistress.

. 11 d ".Tohn O'London" & read my
I hope you will ge'!:the paper ca e v

short story in the middle pages.
I knew t he Pynes, & Mrs.

the real ending to the story
Banks. at Prestrign(?). but alas

to invent a different conclusion.
was not a happy one, so I had

. as usual,
I went to Ebbesbourne(?) Vicarage for Chrl.stmas

But, oh the ~! They
and had such a happy "family" one -

1 heating as WP- have
1 nc coal, & no centra

on y have Hood fires,

here, and I missed it dreadfully.
About / .,.

1
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About the rlarclays - Ilarry has secured SOlliewonderful

post, and has gone to live near Slow-on-the-I-Iold(?). They

have one little girl and another baby is due shortly.

Hy new book "~" is still with the Agents, & its

fate undecided! I hope you will like the short story as its

been rather successful.

I do hope you wLll get the needful money for enlarging

the Ca'the dr-a L - Engla.nd is hav ing lj neu ones ~ Coventry is

marvellous!

All my dearest love.

Auntie.

nave you any news of Pat?

Sno~ing hard here!



LC.8.0
The Parish Office,
Dox 981,
SALISBURY. S.R.

3rd December 1962

My dear Pat ,

I am tremendous ly sorry to hear about young Sea,n. The

death of small children is something which I have never tried to

understand because it seems to me to be beyond ordinary under.

standing. I am glad that Christopher and !luala and you All

have the Faith and that you can compete with it without having

to understand. I do, as d matter of fact, pray for you,

Christopher. Pam and Oscar every day but I must remember to try

to include Nuala now. Its no good my talking about it but I a.tn

grateful to you for telling me about it.

You don't say anything about yourself, either your job or

your heu Lth . I can only hope you are alright. Do looK

after yourself.

lP



!..C.iO
2, Observatory Heights
Frances Street •
Observatory. •

2.11.62.

!'ly dear Gonville,

Just a line to let you know that my wee grandson., Sean

:Hchael, died on Friday. He left us suddenly) chok ing

bottle. Hua La had been ill with German tleasles - high

on his

temperature & all - but got up to give him his morning bottle •"
put him to sleep. Then she went back to bed. She heard a

nois':!& on looking out of the window saw a Native prowling 10

around. (They have just built a house in Berario, a new suburb

miles out of t oun & in the dead of the country). She took the

revciver Chri stopher had given her for protection & went out

after the I~a"tive, ill as she was. By that time he had dis-

appeared & before going back to bed she peeped in to see of

Sean was asleep. She found him dead - blue around the lops -

& it seems tha.t some milk went down his windpipe instead of his

throat. I went out rieht away to be with them & found them

both splendidly controlled. I should take a leaf out of their

book Only ~lhen the Mortuary van arrived to take Sean away

did iluala break. She begged & pleaded \~ith the C.I. D. men (W.IO

always have to be present in cases of sudden death) to be

allowed to see Sean, just for a second to say good-bye.
In the

end they let her. I saw them carry the li tile body out to the

van r·'uala had made when he was born.
under the coloured blanket •

T & On Thursday the funeral.
o-morrow there will be a post-mortem

confirmed Sean after dea~h.
Father Kelly from Victory Park came &

Sunday had stood all by
He was fourteen months & only last

himself .
back to Our Lady.

He's taken his great big gun
1 & Christopher

can't but pray· for NUd a. possibly need prayers, -

please.

Ny love,
Pat.

He
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lee. 2nJ 19b2.

:>ear Gonville.

This r.eply ~o your very eli~h f

in time to wish you a very happy Chri

wri1:ing to us. Both !!alcolo & I do ppl'eci

preny badly Hhen yo left us so suddenly • /0:"5

the !leI ing<:on Police r-ang us abo t the cent

poCKet! e both fel ~ you would never mal:c f r

you will reoembeT' we suggested you should gc for

needed brains Sc not br-awn , Well! now you

is something splendid that you have 3.CCO.op

own bat. I am ~ glad you took Holy Orders & hat

will have brought to the Church an underst·ndi~g of

a layman which is such a great

nasn't it all been a ~ost curlOUS coioei ence

that I knOty liss ,Iewbery qui te well but of co rest; 1

anythinf about 'hubie I in "Parson's Daughter" e. e

photo of you in the book seemed to me somehow f

a wonderful person iliss tlewbery has been. $,.

Gostlinc has also writ~en to me & it haS bean

he.ar news from her. As you call imagine I lil

still active ~ still very keen on my flard n , 'n"

Sons were ire the war & carne back safely hou:'1 or\<

wounded & the youngest was just t. PI' r·
var-. ~TCN all sons are married" we h II.
I Z Ch "eh i' p...r )U r

al;; sending you our :1.. •

still C. of E. in ~.Z.:: It I '"

the very tro blo spart 01 5. kh"d Ilj \.

are doang .

'to hear fro."Jo ag<lir'l.
Al --.:ne t>~g from it ii"



There's a friend of a
friend of yours now
working in my office -
lorman Turner - friend

~f oernard Henning.

te.so
Roseneath etc. (See back).

20th November, 1963.

I~ dear Gonville,

It was lovely to get back from work today & find your

letter. I always get a sort f •o sense o. security when I know

you are wi thin reach, that is sadly lacking when you're miles

away. Very wrong - if I haven't learnt to be independent by

now, I never will. How lovely to have seen 11aureen. Has

she still got her lovely red hair? I remember s~lillUllingwith

her in the Avon at Bristol on a day I spent with t'helli. \-Ihat

has happened to her brother Desmond? I had an ided that the

family emigrated to Australia? I've heard nothing from !!olly

& haven't phoned as I feel sure she doesn't want te be reminded

of the "Mike" part of her life. 11aybe she was unhappy with

him. \'Ihoknows? However, Christopher & Nuala are going to

invite them to their house one Sunday, so that Harry can fly

his beloved model aeroplanes in the country. 'les, I phoned

lit'. !1cGregor & he sent me to interview a Mrs. Pemberton in his

own office where there was a vacancy. The name rang a bell

& I'm almost sure I know him from somewhere in the past.

Sans Souci? Anyway, after being satisfied with my qualifica-

tions & experience he asked a lot of personal questions about my

background, health, marriaee & so on. I think it was the hear~

'Iants a se.cnetary who is likelytrouble that oecided him - no one y .~

to drop dead over the typewriter - because he rang me later in

Anyway, my health has been

at the
the day to say the job was filled.,

fantastically good since that las~ effort when the doctor

I don't know what he didhospital spent so much time on me.
't hda tl-1ingeof ato me, but certainly since then I haven. a

chest pain or sickness & am full of the joys of Spring.
Its a

glorious I .,.
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gloriour feeling. Maybe its the easier l'f
1 e, too, no Cooking

& catering, no battling through the crowds in my 1 h_, unc -hour in

super-markets to get groceries & meat & carting them home on

crowded buses. But I'm af'r-a i.d Pam is being the sufferer now,

trying to make out on her own. Houcver , she comes here for a

meal sometimes (at 7/6 a time!) so at least I know that she

occasionally gets Gomething to eat. But there's lots more to

tell you about her - only I shall be running out of paper again.

Arelur ~ Hay Smith's daugr.t er , Barbara, had a son rhe other

day, bern prematurely. They are very 'thrilled, but vel'y sad 10

that they have eventually had to put Bob in a trade school at

Potchefstroom. They said they just couldn't cope with him any

more. It uill be Sean's first birthday in Heaven on the 30th.

Fr. eter Paul is saying a Hass for him in the University

Cha?laincy not far from here. I'd like to know that you will

remember hin in your prayers. I know he doesn't neeu them

himself, but I also know they'll be used for someone who does.

I vas going to tell you about Ian. but again, no r-ooes , I saH

the hospital specialist about my eie. He says ther'e is nothing

to be done - not even a stroneer lens for my glasses. But

he says it will be years before the sight goes completely.

Love,

Pat.
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13th "ov~mb r, 1363.

My dear Gonvil1e,

Are you back, or not? I am so looking forward to h~ari~

from you & wha,t the trip was like. By my calcul tiens ite

six months since you left & you should be in circulation ~ain

by nov . I was hoping to see you before you eot into harness

again, but I suppose its geographically uneconomic to go to

Salisbury via Johannesburg. But 1 have found clolly, tt would

so much have liked you to see her & her family. Just by chance

a \~oman came to work in my office who is an immigrant from 10

Kenya. Also just by chance she read "Shoulder the Sky" &

recognised Holly's photo. They both attend the Immigrants'

Club here. It turned out that tlolly, her husband Harry Simrords,

Sally, Richard & Serena &the only child of the second marriage>,

are living just round the corner from the flat (I am now in a

boarding house again, but more of that later). I t<lentto see

them. Molly is charming - always smiling, but it didn't seem

to be a sincere smile. I got the message, after a few tentative

questions, that she didn I t want: to talk about t1ike. at any ate

in front of Harry. Harry is 20 years younger than Holly

(but they seem to be happy) & is a lovely person - most

entertaining (.a model aeroplane enthusiast. Sally is 17 &

taking a secretarial course at the Technical Colleee. Sh is

the image of Mike & I felt more drawn to her than I'v felt to

anyone else, ever. Richard, whom I have always b li vel.!l' be

the son of the man l10lly ran away with. is 03100 exnc t ly lik!"

& I shall never believe he is not f'tike, s 90n. S I' na , II. rr}' I

child, is a dear little eir1 of 8. Christoph r

& I spent a couple of evenings wi t)1 them, & th Y ru

before I left, but as I say, I sort of got tho

Holly wanted to put t:hat part of her Hf b hind h t",

t rne n<tt

thdC ,u
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moved away from that area r haven't done any thin about it.

She must be quite SO, but youne-looking & very sma!'t. T'ey

have a lovely flat for \4hich they pay £lj S rent. r1ike's ueda Ls

have a prominent place on a velvet plaque on the wall.

Forgive the shockine writing - I've lJeen 11 ving li lot.of

trouble with my right eye - th~ vision in it seems to be rapidly

decreasing. The hospital doctor thinks it may be due to the

amount of Dindevan I'm taking for my heart - evidently it does

queer things to you - making you bruise & bleed easily . & r
have to go for another blood test on Saturday & perhaps if 10

they a Lter- the dosage my eye may clear up. Heafltime, I find it

hard either to read or write at night

thread a needle to sew!

So ;nuch mor~ to tell you" no ITIOreroom.

quite impossible to

Dear love,

Pat.



18th November 1963

"Rospneath"
18 Jerissen Street,
Braamfontein,
Johannesburg,
S. frica.

ily dear Pat,

I got back from England Las r week and vIas very glad to

get your letter. Curiously enough, about three weeks ago I

forega'thered with Maureen Keeling from Bristol in the Station

Hotel at Paddington for a couple of hours. She is, you will

remember, Hex's daughter, and she is in rouco with 110l1y and 1(;

told me that Holly and her faemily had moved to Johannesburg nd

ndd seE!n you, so it is very good to get your account of theo and,

;:>articularly,that you like and get on well l-liththem. I

haven't been able to follo~l ill of 11011yI El matrimonial

adventures but the family certainly sounds nice. Incidentall:;,

I liked Maureen very much indeed.
I did try to see her with her

fanily in ur,istol but they were all away somewhere in Aus-cria

at the time so the only thing to be done was this meeting over

il drink in London, vlhich was better than nothing.
I also met in

London Hugh and 11011y lIeGregor. and 1 gathered that you had 2G

tried him for a job and that nothing very much had happened.

HoweNel', I gathered that it is still worthwhile your persev1!ring

with Hugh if you still want something, and I think he will GO to

considerable trouble to eet you something in the intervals of

his being allover the world.

I am extremely glad to be back and I understand, now, more

fully why you found it difficult to settle in England.
I must

say I should find it extremely unpleasant if I thought I should

There are much too many people about the 30

place and, generally speaking, I find them all rather impersonal.

I am sorry "to heat' about your eye, and health generallY, out

have to live there.

I suppose I



2.

I S'Jppose tha"t Ian Helch is, in fact. doint?;all t nat can be

done about it. I am sure you ought to keep on a't him. and

remt!!lberthat if you do need a little extra for any special

thine like that, you have only got to let me know, because it

is "terribly important to try and keep as well and fit as you

possibly can. I am worried about the fact that you have been

seeing the "hospital doctor" as you call him because Ian, after

all, is a specialist and ought to know the right thing to do.

Do go and see him.



Le. Jl'

22 April.

Darling Gonvillc,

I am full of lovely plans for the 4 days you will be

alas Auntie Grace and Auntie 11inna will behere for Hay

abroad then, but on Uednesday could "e go tT' ?w 0 r'l.ng. Its a

lov'?ly drive:: you go through Marlatt, but I can bor-r-ow a road

map.

That ~1ill be \Jednesday 22no. lie are invited to have

lunch with my friend HI's. Robby-Brol-me at Elm House where she

lives, & then I have promised to bring tea for R picnic

after';,lards.

Then one day, could we go to Guildford to see the new

Cathedral, & calla;", Mrs. Billinghurst? She is a Vlido..."& her

husband was my doctor in Shapghai. Tuesday perhaps we might

go to Gateley(?) & see friends there, & call in at Eversley

on the way - I \lill come to London with you on Friday & do

you think we could do a Play?

To r-ever-tto Politics - Mr. n.A. Butler said in Parliamen":

the other day, that it was absurd for \.JelensJdto tall< of

Treachery! The boot vias on the other foot - it was !'~ who 11as20

treacherous! "He (Sir Roy) has had ten years in which to

prepare some sort of ConGtl.tu1:ionwhich would include the

Natives & find a solution to the Native question, but he has

done nothing - when I went out to see him in Salisbury, I

particularly asked to meet some of the trading men amongst the

Natives _ say a dozen or so - but he did not seem to know any!!"

A native theological college & a native university t~ould be

useful I think myself, and ~lould prepare the men for future

responsibility _ a medical college for natives would be a ~~

thing too l Dont you have any of these things?

I am worl<ing hard, knitting & sewing foI' two things - ASPCC,

& for a church which is badly in debt for repairs.
My dearest love, Auntie.
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Le.SC

The Parish Office,
dox 981,
Salisbury, S. Rhodesia.

25th April A.D. 1963

Hy dear Auntie,

Thank you for your letter and all its suggestions as to

what we might do for the fe\>/days I am with you. All of this

sounds grand and I don I t see why we shouldn I t do i1: all, except

that I think I shall probably have to part with you when we Let

to London bec use I shall have to spend some time with the

people to whom T am delive.ring the cay', but there i s no reason 1;)

I1hyyou shouldn't go to a play.

I thinl< I agree with a bood deal of what Butler has to Sly

about r~lensky but, as u~ual, there is truth on both sides.

Incidentally, the last paragr ph of your letter would, I think,

be regarded in this country as almost subversive and you would

probably go to gaol for it: w. do not have any "navite"

University or anything of that kind because "native" is a very

r-uce word nowadays and we use the wor-d "African" instead, and 0

University and our dedical School are, of course, both inter

racial things Hhere there ar-e AfrIcans and Europeans together. 1:J

he Provincial Theological College is, as a matter of fact, in

practice confined to African students because of the diffe~ent

s1:andards of education - most African theological students l.ave

only reached Std. VI.
But all these things \~ecan talk about

when I see you.
I am off to Johannesburg to take a nission tomarI'D"',and

only have two days back here before I leave for ~ngland. so I

look forward very much to seeing you soon.
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